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Devdiscourse

Coastal shipping will lead to better

connectivity : MandaviYa

The Indo-Bangladesh Protocol on Inland Water Transit and Trade will
improve trade between the two countries and promote better

connectivity with other neighbouring countries, Union Minister of
State for Ports and Shipping Mansukh Mandaviya said on Thursday.
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The union minister in his message to Sqeffil Chaffibqr qfComfflerce

alid {edplstry on the occasion of shipping and logistics conclave, said
that the protocol route is being operationalized.

Movement of goods between the $crth"past and Bhutaqtlrsi{_g
Chittege-sg port through National Waterways(NW)-2 has been tested.
ttre {q{$*-#pqglrydesii protocol route will use Nw-land NW-2 on
the {ndial: side.

In the coming days this waterway will connect landlocked countries
like t{epai, B-h.L4aq and Myanryiar to smoothen trade, MaBdavrya said.

Sittwe Port in &4yanmar has been developed for greater connectivity
for goods and cargo movement, he added.

Meanwhile, Inland Waterways
of India chairperson .AryritaPrasad wondered why huge trucks ply
for indian Oil and otherrefiners for carrying cargo
between E{aldia and Kolkata and notuse waterways.

(This story has not been edited by Devdiscourse staff and is auto-
generated from a syndicated feed.)
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Latest News I Coastal Shipping Will Lead to
Better Connectivity: Mandaviya

The Indo-Bangladesh Protocol on Inland Water Transit and Trade will improve

trade between the two countries and promote better connectivity with other

neighbouring countries, (Jnion Minister of Statefor Ports and Shipping Mansukh

Mandaviya said on THursday.
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Kolkata, Feb 4 (PTl) The lndo-Bangladesh Protocol on lnland Water Transit

and Trade will improve trade between the two countries and promote better

connectivity with other neighbouring countries, Union Minister of State for

Ports and Shipping Mansukh Mandaviya said on THursday.

The union minister in his message to Bengal Chamber of Commerce and

lndustry on the occasion of shipping and Iogistics conclave, said that the

protocol route is being operationalised. j
Movement of goods between the north east and Bhutan using Chittagong

port through National Wateruvays(NW)-2 has been tested. The lndo-

Bangladesh,protocol route will use NW-1 and NW-2 on the lndian side.
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ln the coming days this waterway will connect land locked countries like

Nepal, Bhutan and'Myanmar to smoothen trade, Mandaviya said.

Sittwe Port in Myanmar has been developed for greater connectivity for

goods and cargo movement, he added.

Meanwhile, lnland Watenrvays of lndia chairperson Amita Prasad wondered

why huge trucks ply for lndian Oil and other refiners for carrying cargo

between Haldia and Kolkata and not use waterways.

(This is an unedited and auto-generated story from Syndicated News feed,

LatestLY Staff may not have modified or edited the content body)
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Coastal shipping will lead to better connectivity:
Mandaviya
EtrElffi',',
Kolkata, Feb 4 (PTI) The Indo-Bangladesh Protocol on

Inland Water Transit and Trade will improve trade between the

two countries and promote better connectivity with other

neighbouring countries, Union Minister of State for Ports and

Shipping Mansukh Mandaviya said on THursday.

The union minister in his message to Bengal Chamber of

Cornrnerce and Industry on the occasion of shipping and

logistics conclave, said that the protocol route is being

operationalised.

Movement of goods between the north east and Bhutan

using Chittagong port through National Waterways(NW)-2 has

been tested. The Indo-Bangladesh protocoi route will use NW-1

and NW-2 on the Indian side.

In the coming days this waterway will connect land

locked countries like Nepal, Bhutan and Myanmar to smoothen

trade, Mandaviya said.

Sittwe Porl in Myanmar has been deveioped for greater

connectivity for goods and cargo movement, he added.

Meanwhile, Inland Waterways of India chairperson Amita

Prasad wondered why huge trucks ply for Indian Oil and other

refiners for carrying cargo between Haldia and Kolkata and not

use waterways. PTI BSM KK
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Disclaimer :- This story has not been edited by Outlook staff and is auto-generated from news agency feeds. Source:
PTX
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Bengal ChamberAnnual Shipping and Logistics Conclave
2ozo -21on*Kolkata - The Hub of Logistics for Bay of
Bengal and Gateway to the North East and Neighbouring
Countries"
Kolkata, Feb o+ GNI) The Bengal Chamber of commerce and Industry (BCC&I) is organizing

its tenth (roth) edition ofthe Annual Shipping and Logistics Conclave zozo-zr titled "Kolkata -
The Hub of Logistics for Bay of Bengal and Gateway to the North East and Neighbouring

Countries" on 4th, 5th and 6th February on Virtual Platform.

The Shipping and Logistics Industry is passing through a phase ofuncertainty due to an over

tonnage situation, unhealthy competition, drop in international trade, ever increasing

operational costs, etc. leading to a downturn in the global maritime trade as well as in the

iogistics business in the international market.

The Logistics sector plays a very imporlant role and the global supply chain aids the

developmqntandgrowthof tr.adeandindustry. Please lOg in to get detailed Story.
Tags: #Bengal Chamber Annual Shipping and Logistics Conclave 2020 -21 on

"Kolkata - The Hub of Logistics for Bay of Bengal and Gateway to the North
East and Neighbouring Countries"

More News

Bihar cabinet approves appointment of 46K teachers and
headmasters
07 Sep 2021 I 1 1:20 PM

Patna, Sept 07 ( UNI) In a major decision, Bihar cabinet on Tuesday approved the appointment of

46,ooo teachers and headmasters in schools across the state. 
see more..

Baghel's fathers' statement on Brahmins "unfortunate": Sushil
07 Sep 202'1 I 10:46 PM

patna, Sept 07 (UNI)BJP Rajya Sabha.MP Sushil Kumar Modi on Tuesday said that the statement of

chhatisgarh chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel's father Nand Kumar Baghel about Brahmins was

"unforfunate"and highly condemnable.

Lt Gen AK Singh flags off Cycte Expedition from Chungthang
07 Sep 202'1 | 10:31 PM

Gangtok,Sept 7 ( UNI ) ' Indian Army on Tuesday flagged off a cycling expedition from Chungthang in

North Sikkim. The team comprising rz personnel from TrishaLti Corps are cycling across rugged

mountains and high altitude areas of North Sikkim, covering remote villages, showcasing the valour

and the glorious achievements of the Indian Armed Forces.

Meghalaya reports more recoveries than fresh COVIo-19 "";;
07 Sep 2021 | 10:26 PM

Shillong, Sep Z ONI) Meghalaya reported more rbcoveries than fresh COVID-r9 cases for the second

consecutive day on Tuesday, as 3o7 people recovered from the viral infection'

Meghalaya DGP applies for leave amid demand for suspensio;
07 Sep2021 I 1O:05 PN.4

Shillong, Sep Z (UNI) With growing demand for his suspension, Meghalaya Director-General of Police

(DGp), R Chandranathan has applied for seven days casuai leave from September 1o onwards, official

sources said on Tuesday.
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